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ES | TRIKES ANDINTXON TO SUBMIT 
et R rune ‘with come coun-ff σ΄ ISRAEL CANAL 

τας ξας. tries the number of work. ἢ 
“8 lost due to labour conziicte ἢ 

DEP pp scare may be not excessive. ἢ PLAN IN MOSCOW 
pitt spared τὸ the face that Br:- 

week ἔχ" ts aconomy and eatire iife By KC. THALER tla on the Egyptian aide of 
act, Woit, ἐδ Cippled wt the present mo-l| LONDON (UPI). — An Iarach the Canal would return to rebulld 
ra, οὶ eit 4,1t by the coal miners’ strike} plan for ‘reduerng i Ἐεδὶ normal dite. ts ee να 

ΒΟΥ ἱ rT ἡ rf ΟἿ Sp Sa ee 7 τε ac See Gate wt be greene yO moraine το τι an ; ident Ni to - want Tarae pa τὸ 
be free to use the Canal, but ap- 
parently this ts one issue that couid 
remaia open for negotiation. 

Parallel) with this operation --- 
but independently — negotiations 
could procede for an overall Mid- 
die East acttlement under the ause 
pices of UN. mediator Gunnar Jar- 
ving, the sources sald, 
Tho U.S. wan μα Δ prepared to 

present che plan to Rusia in 118 

Ὡ. 
H plax has emerged fram [π΄ 

the ff rae-U.S, consultatem, the sourcen 

ot guage valent: The strikers "the informants said that Israel 
: v be also incressingiy defied the {| nas φόνοι the go-ahead for this 

: aed unions’ discipline, under-f{ top tevel American initiative, 
Ths hag Gung the Hisadrut’s strength || , Actorling to the sources, the 

fa time when it ia trying 4 bread outlines of the plan aré: 
“at Rw. ty 

Nean . @ Following. basic appreval by broad outlinea -— If not necessarily 

expert so Say τὰ aide to the anper-powers, Tarael end backed in all ita details — 85 ἃ 

Ween bh, ἡ Ε Seypt should agree to reopen the framework for subecquent detatled 

δ ἢ Suex Cans) for international ehip- negotiations by the parties ic some 
H ping. mutually acceptable forms. 

5 Seth Leach and Egypt would Once the super-powers were ag- 

US. AGAIN 
᾿ς EASES 
CHINA 

TRADE 
WASHINGTON. — Peealdent Nixuz 
yentertay anwwunced further stepé 
to refax trade tsberiers with Chima, 
Piaelng fon an vqual trade foot. Ὁ 
ing with the Soviet Usion, 

Ching, ike the Suvict Unon, will 
not be uble to purchave strategic 
woods which CAR contrituie to [ts 
Mmittary potential. 

The Presidest's action came {0 
tmenths after he otdered a tajor 
relaxation of U.S. restrictions 
Ggaisat tvade with China last June. 

‘The White House said that among 
products thay China acw wil be 
ghie ta buy ae intemotives, con: 
struction equipment, industriel che- 
Micnia and intemal esmbusticn 65. 

Ines, 
ae ccanmodities, 
June's trada 

iron, zine, tin, Gffe: aad househoid 
eppiiunees and iy 2, eluctrical 
apparatus for géteral commercial 
use, certain electrez.ic usd commu- 

nications equipment und 2 range of 
sunsunier ΑΔΑΡ, Reuter 

Lord Sieff 

dies at 83 

a eg rr ee 
Ὺ 

ὐρϑιωσς, 
Buckingham Palace was ‘very cold, indeed’ 

100,000 laid off in 
U.K. ‘Black Monday’ 

LONDON (Revter). -— Ac least 
120.005 workers in 
industries were ‘aid ΟΥ̓ yesterday 

ΒΞ 

ary workers 92 schzal- 
uidrer, heuseutves and stock= 
cers ali felt the effect Gor 
mmenteordernd : 

deai with § σι ΣΕ 
caused by the five-weeks 

old strixe by Britain's 290,000 ccal 
miners. Newspaper dubbed the day 
“Black Merday.” 

‘Traix services were slguhed, of- 
Sees unheated. schoois c.cseé and 
masor industries forced on τὸ 8 
three-day work week by the crisis. 
Power cuta swept through one- 

third of the counry. Tere was 
ht nor heat tx mions 

οὐ Romes from the slums of Glass of 
gow to Buckingham Palace. where 
ἃ Spokesman described the Υυϑᾶν 
SuUdisg af 4 “very ecid palace, 
indeed" He made his oz 

the Black 
suppica were Tatlomed wn parts 
South Exgiand. 

Meanwhiie resectment 
crisis — the wars 
ἐὰν disustrous ἢ 

Bd 
the 

Brizain’s key ., 

. Bridgewater in south-west Eng! 
Striking British coaiminers question 2 lorry driver in Dunball, near 

land, yesterday. Bricks were thrown 
at another truck 45 it left with 
docked in Bridgewater, and police battled to keep the entrance 
the wharf open. 

. terday as more than £1,000m. was 

* 1 Ὄτσε! spac 

coal from a German ship Cm 

LAP? 

on the London Stock Exchange yes- 

slashed tn early trading from share 
values. 
The arices of the country’s big 

six campanies alone fell oy £130m. 
and sterling took ἃ kammering on 
the Fereign Exchange Market. 

he muimers continued to picket 
power stations ἡ 

pull back their forces on cither 
site cf the Canal by an sgreed 
margin. 

ἢ @ The Censl would be run by 
Sigyptian civiliaas, operating on 

either aide of the Cangl. 
«4 Seyptiang evacuated from cl- 

a,. to anply what is euphemusty- 
¥ termed “xenctions” — Le. 

reed on the broud principles of re- 
opening the Canal, the way could 
be open to further efforta the 
sources sald. 

‘The U.S... eources sald, does oot 
foresee un “imposed” settlement by 
the super-powers. ἷ : HAIFA PORT WORKERS CALL FOR 

to prever: coal reserves from get 
ting through, 

anoa) Kytan flying to see 
Senghor with message 
from Premier Meir 

Eban'a speech contained the identi- 
cal points made to tha mission. 

Mrs. Meir’s message is expected 
to stress thet Ierae) ts against unl- 
lateral aunexation, but favours ne- 
gotiations in which sgreement can 
be reached on future borders. 
There have been unconfirmed re- 

had asked 

Jerusaion Poet Divtomatic Reporter . 
litical 

sizeis annottnced that 
tv as would be frozen for the 

dy mee being, and the Ejlatis 
Lary mad to go. work. ΠῚ 

FApRY ΐ ἑ i jerusalem, 
poued that 

Mr. Senghor apparentiy did not 
agree, and thiy may be the reason 
for hig accusations in “Le Monde.” 
Sources in Jerusslem have pointed 
gut that on December 13, Mr. Sen- 
ghor instructed his mission at the 
U.N, to propose a resolution declar- 
ing that the replies of both Jarael 
and Egypt to the Afrivan mission 
were sufficiently positive to justity 
Δ renewal of the Jarring mission. 

Dr. Jarring however, fa belleved 
to be tnaisting that Isracl must 
commit itself to a complete with- 
drawal to the 1887 borders before 

τ : he con renew his mission. Dr, Jar- 

leaders undertook not to aunex ter- Ting saw Mr, Senghor in Dakar 
ritoriea, but that Foreign Minister last month, and the possibility is 

Abba Eban had gone back on this not ruled out that he persuaded 
postition in his speech to the U.N. Dr. Senghor to amend his stand 
on December 6, Jerusalem offciais and to press for an Israel under- 

have denied this, stating that Mr. 

that Israel be- 
τά ρα sufficiently 

responsiblity 17 the mission failed. 
President Sen; 

taking to withdraw. 

e 

Sadat and aides 
5 ᾿ Ld 

discuss ‘national 
ee . 4 af 

crisis action 

CAIRO. — President Sadat met his 
top political aides yesterday and dis- 
cussed national action in the Middle 
Haat sare the newspaper “Al Ah- 
ram” yesterday, 

“Al Ahram” said that Sadat and 

his aides alao diacussed prepara- 

tions for tomorrow's meeting of the 
Councfl of the Arab Socialist Union, 
Egypt's only political party. 

. _ In Moscow, Tass confirmed that 
Soviet Defence Chief Marshal Grech- 

strike teneney | Soviet launch 

namanned 

lunar probe 
MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet 

_ Union yesterday launched another 

Lord Steff of Brimpton, President 

of Marks and Spencer, Honorary 
President of the Zionist Federa- 

tlon, Vice-President of the World 
Jewish Congress, philusthreplst and 
one of the outstanding Jewish lea- 
dera of hia day, died in London 
yeaterday afternoon at the age of 
88. 

Israel Moses Sleff, born in Man- 
chester as the son of o Lithuanian 
immigrant who himself had built 
up a considerable textile business, 

(Contianed on page 2, col. 1) 

Get dents 

details—Eban 
Three conditions have to be met 

if chances for negotiations and peace 
are t be improved, Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban sald tast night at 
Kibbutz Revivim, Phe three are; 
the transition from publle debate to 
factual discussions; progress from 
@iscusston in the fnternational arena 
to actual imitiatives by the parties 
concerned; and progressing from 
wide-ranging issucs to more narrow- 
ly defined oncs. 

Jordan sees Austria 

on Soviet Jews 
AMMAN (UPII. Jordanian 
Prime Minister Ahmed Lawzi con- 
ferred yesterday with the Austrian 
Ambassador in Amman to discuss 
the emigration cf Soviet Jews to 
Israel via Vienna, the official Jor- 
danjan news agency reported. 

GALA 
DE LUXE 

END TO LOADING GO-SLOW 
By YAACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem: Dust Reporter 
BAIPFA, — The join: comm.teer 
of the Haifa port worker agreed 
last night to call om all che strimicg 
stevedores to resume normal work 
today. The decision was taxes after 
ἃ reeeting with the Haifa Labour 
Council secretary, Ellezer Moik. 
A special committee of port work- 

ers, with Mr. Molk, was sat cp to 
help find a reasonable formula which 
would satisfy the stevedores, 

In Tel Aviv, Tnuva's export gene- 
ral mamager, Mr. Reuven Eviand, 
said yesterday that damage estt- 
mated at about IL100m, would be 
caused to citrus exports if the 

Eilat strikers 
gain demand 

Jerusalem Post Stuff 
BILAT. — The Eilat port strike 
ended last night when Transport 
Minister Shimon Peres yielded to 
the dockers’ demand to “freeze" 
inauguration of Zim's proposed new 
Japan-Panama-Halfa freighter line. 

The Ports Authority ard rhe ste- 
vedores works committee yester- 
day evening agreed that the men 
would return to work immediately 
and that a special inquiry board 
would be set up to examine the 
effects of the Zim plan on Israel's 
southernmost port. 

The port workers started their 
Strike last Friday to protest against 
the plan which, they claim, would 
harm Eilat port and threaten their 
livelihood. Port officials here said 
last nolght that the stevedores would 
be able to clear up the backlog 
of work within a few days. 

Ἃ How would you Uke τὸ buy a 
Δ acre plot of iand - parcel ‘a 
— approved for building — τον 
ties already partially installed? 

% tsrael’s most precious com- 
modity — LAND. 

% TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 

Have go-slow continued. Tae de- 
eision of the Haifa stevedores to 
persist in thelr go-slow would cause 
2 pile-up of 700,000 boxeg of fruit 
ἃ week. 

Some 18 to 14 weeks of the citrus 
season remained, and if the strike 
continued efght milion boxes of fruit 
would be held back, with a total 
isss of IL100m, to the economy. 

An attempt to budge the striking 
port workers was made yesterday 
jn Haifa by a delegation of grove 
workers and members of kibbutzim 
end meshavim led by Mr. Eiland. 

The number of ships lying idle 
in Haifa Bay yesterday rose to 26. 
There were 20 freighters loading 
and discharging inside the harbour. 

The port spokesman, Yair Bar 
Mashiah, said yesterday afternoon 
that ἃ prelintnary chesk cf the 
morning shift showed that most of 
the 620 stevedores had worked nor- 
mally, despite Sunday's decision to 
join the go-slow of thelr fruit- 
loading comrades, who are now in 
the third week of their go-slow. 
He said that the work had been 
norma) “on aimost all of the ships.” 
The fruit loaders are the most 

extreme eiement among the steve- 
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knowhow 

7 χοροί, 
hie 

dores and formed the majority of 
the men who attended Sunday's 
general meeting. 

The spokesman said the manage- 
ment would 20t concede to the 
@emands of strikers for income tax 
refunds or exemptions on their 
high premiums, as this was a mat- 
ter for the income tax authorities 
to decide. 
Nor could the management com- 

promise with the 128 foremen who 
are “demanding incentive pay, but 
refusing to accept a reorganization 
of work on the Ashdod model.” 

‘The chairman of the board of the 
Ports Authority, Dr. Naftali Wydra, 
told The Post yesterday that the 
board would convene on Thursday 
to discuss the situation that has 
developed in Israel's three ports, all 
of which are ucw congested. He - 
added that the board members are ἢ 
looking to the Histadrut and the 
Government to take action to get 
the workers to resume full work. 
He noted that the situation in Haifa 

was complicated because the steve- 
dores are only going slow, and 
in fact fling their official norms 
plus at least a 33 per cent pre- 
mium. 

‘| Previous probes 
series — which began with Luna 
One on Janvary 2, 1959 — flew 

past the moon and circled it for 

indefinite: periods taking pictures 
of the surface. Two Lungs made 
soft landings anism ancther crashed 
1% & rugged monutein range while 
trying to land. 

‘Tass saif.in » brief announcement, 
;ehat the was 

{6.28 am. Moscow time. “Automatic 
;Gtawon” menus an unmenned craft 
js Soviet space terminology. : 

When Luon. 20 reaches the moon 
— probably on Friday — % will 

Aap sche 
παν Reductions 

i : pet ΜΙ. SCHNEIDMANasons 
iy BF TELAAVIV: 25 Rehcv Zemenhal! | 

jour. 89 King Gearge) Tel, ἜΜΘΕΣ ; 

ΕἾ ᾿ ri 1 Join in orbit the last Rusan moon 
ᾧ Fgh pe MUNN TE AVELT HASMAMAR Tl orohe, Lune 19, Luna 19 waa laun- 

prersOS, ᾿ς ched on September 28, and put in 
Bes oF fam orbit on Cetober 3 

Unterman back: 
UOD AIRPORT, — Chief Rabbi Ie. 
sez Nenude Usterman returned from 

i 
| 

᾿ 

.Affaira Miniater Mitchell 

JHE WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS Tel. 90154, ἃ lines pe 
᾿ ᾿ 8 am, to 4 p.m. continuously. 

- mourns the death of its Vice-President, ; ᾿ — - 

᾿ ᾿ Isr ΤΌΝ 

SIEFF Develop Israel | ence LORD 

to pay ~ 7% interest. 
% Israel Sonds and other secu- 
rities acceptable as payment. 

% Over 1,100 dunam of tand 
from which to choose. 

ἈΞ This is one of the largest 
privéte land developments in 
lerael, . 

πὶ Cail 50575, Tel Aviv, ter an 
appointment and a frea inspec: 
tion tour — no obligation. 

ἡ Over 95% of δ! land in Israel 
is owned by the Government anc 
cannot be bought. This land can 
be purchased in freenoid. This 
land can be bought as 8 meaning: 
ful Bar Mitzvah or wedding sift, 
ἃ foothold in israel, or -- just for 

asolld investment. The consistant 
growth of land values have proven 
more srable than prices of stocks 
and bonds on the world market. 

This tend ~our land — your land. 

ko would visit Egypt later ¢his 
month, . 

‘The Tass announcement differed 
from Cairo preas reports earlier 
this week which said thot Marshal 
Grechko would be arriving in Egypt 
in a few days. 

---.--.- 

GAIRO (UPI), --- President An-|. 

ete tae RCA 

was pushing the Middle Hast to 
the brink of another war, But, he 

‘MORE THAN 500 TYPES 
in Stock of 

said, America’s plana will be 

TRANSISTORS, INTEGRATED 

thwarted by the Egyptian people's 
determination, os well as the back- 

CIRCUITS DIODES, TRIACS, 
SCR LASERS, ETC, 

Ing of the Soviet Unios. 

LARGEST VARIETY IN ISRAEL 

President Sadat was spesling at 
a dinner here given by Bulgarian 

trom RCA's Authorized Distribu- 
tor and Isrnei's Oldest Electronic 

Presidant Todor Zhivkov, to mark 

Supermarket. Builders of Israel's 

of his five-day visit ¢o 

Broadcasting Station, 
Since 1925 

ISRAEL RADIO CO. 
18 Nahist Binyamin, Tal Aviv, 

WASHING MACHINE 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS. 

OTTAWA (Reuter). ~— Canada has 
recognized Bangla Desh, Foreign 

announced yesterday. 

with ἢ 
Israel Bonds 

Shalom Tower, 18th Floor 
Tel “Aviv... Tei: GOG76 , 

,INVESTRA Tel Aviv 

eseseeseses eeeee * 

Experts in Travel & Forwarding 

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT LTD. 
TEL AVIV, 74 PETACH=TIKVA RD. TEL: 36115 

FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS 
YOUR RELIAELE TRAVEL 

AGENTS 

Orient Shipping 
Agency Lid. 

ὃ REHOV REREN BAYESOD,, 
PHONE £23004. JERUSALEM. 

BEFORE RENEWING 

YOUR INSURANCE CONSULT 

David Sofer Ltd. 
5 REHOV KEREN HAYE880D, 
PHONE 222825, JERUSALEM, 

Experts in Motor Insurence 
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Social and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

received Chief Rabbi night yesterday 
‘Bent Melchior of Denmark. On Suz- 
day the President received the 
writers Hayim Hazaz and Dov 
Chomsky. The wife of the new 
Rumanian Ambassador, Birs. Ion 
Covaci, called on Mre. ‘Shazar yes-. 
terday. Η 

Mr. David Kaelter will speak on 
Israel prisons at this week's meet- 
ing of the Haifa Golden Age Ciub, 
at 4.30 today at the Rothschild 
Community Centre on Mount Car- 
mel, ᾿ 

The Israel Academy of Sciences and 
Humanities announces a lecture (in 
Hebrew) by Michael Zohary, Mem- 
ber of the Academy, on Plants and 
Plants’ Names of the Bible (5. re- 
vision) at 6.15 this evening at the 
Academy, 43 Rehov Jabotinsky, 
Talbfeh, Jerusalem. 

Mr. Walter Smith, First Secretary 
of the US. ‘Embassy, is to address 
the Isracl-America League's Haifa 
branch on The Middle East in 
World Politics, at the Rothschild 
Centre, Mt. Carmel, at 8 o'clock 
this evening. a 

Mr. Yehoshua Justman of “‘Ma'ariv” 
will speak on “The U.S. and Israel,” 
at the Lion's Club meeting at the 
President Hotel in Jerusalem at 
8.30 this evening. υ 

Dr. Raphael Pappo, of C.D. Searle 
and Co., Hlinois, is to lecture on 
Some Aspects of Searle Research 
at 2.30 tomorrow in Lecture Hall 
Bet, The Courtyard, Rehov Yoha- 
nan Migush Halav, Hebrew Uni- 
versity School of Pharmacy, Jeru- 
salem. 

e 

The subject of this week's Vocal 
‘Newspaper at Beit Ha’am, Jerusa- 
Jem, on Friday at 830 will be 
“Zionism in the Test of Our Time.” 
Participants will be Yitzhak Navon, 
MK. chairman of the Zionist Gen- 
eral Council; Mordechai Dayan, sec- 
retary of the World Union of Gen- 
eral Zionists; and Arie Zimuki, ‘or- 
ganizer of the Zionist ‘Council in 
Israel. 

* 

The Yuval Trio will give a bene- 
fit recital on Sunday at the YMCA. 
auditorium, Jerusalem under the 
patronage of Health Minister Victor 
Shemtov. All proceds to the Anti- 
Tuberculosis League of Jerusalem. 

ΠΕΡΙ, 
(Continued from page 1) 

in-law..and Ufe-long friend, .the late ord Mars: τ’ )Π|Π 

‘He iiked to say that he and his 
partner learned a scientific and 

had befriended when he arrived in 
(Manchester as a chemistry Instruc- 
tor in 1910. 
They learned Zionism from Weiz- 

mann at that time, and for the 
rest of their Hves were counted 
among the most active and most 
generous friends of Israel The Da- 
niel Sieff Institute (mamed for a 
son who died young) which he es- 
tablished in 1934 was later to be- 
come the nucleus of the Weizmann 
Tustitute, to which he made large 
contributions. 

Lord Sieff was an active member 
of the official Zionist Commission 
which vistted this country in 1918. 
His wife, Rebecca, was President of 
World Wizo for many years until 
her death ten years ago. 

In 1966, Israel Sieff became Lord 
Sieff of Brimpton and was credited 
with some of the best speeches 
on economic development to be 
heard in the House of Lords. 

Μ & S” grew into a huge ba- 
ainess with several hundred bran- 
ches in all parts of Britain and 

tions by helping 
to dress fastionabiy at prices they 
eould afford. The chain also became 
‘well known for ita welfare provi- 
sion for employees, and the low 
turnover In lebour, and abolition 
of red tape. 
ἄπ recent years, when Lord Sieff 

took a growing interest in Israel 

only 
quality control, and that “you have 
‘to trust people and create copfi- 
dence between the unions and the 
employers.” 
He succeeded in doing this in bis 

own business to a remarkable ex~- 
tent. This was no doubt due in 

See eae Tet cuntyelcal 
tion of a scholarly and analytical 
mind, an outgoing personality of 

and a genuine in- 

Judith, Ἔ 
MEK. Avraham Schechterman, 

‘of Tel Aviv. 

To greet Vietnam’s ‘Year of the Rat’ 

HALT IN U.S. 

SAIGON ‘(Reuter).— Massive Amer- 
ican bombing of a ‘North Vietnemese 

build-up inside South ‘Viet- 
mam halted abruptly at dusk last 

ἊΞ an uneasy cease-fire to 
mark the lunar new year settled 
ever the country. 

A four-dey Vietcong trues had al- 
ready been in effect for 17 hours 
when a 24-hour South Vietnamese- 
American observed cease-fire came 
into force at 6 p.m. ‘ 

The Saigon Conmend reported 
only four Communist-initiated in- 
cidents in violation of the Vietcong 
cease-fire. 

Tet, the djunar new yesr when 
Vietnam observes the emi of the 
“Year of the Pig” and greets the 
“Year of the Rat,” has been pre- 
dicted as the time when Communist 
troops playmed to launch a major 
offensive. But unusually iow levels of 
ground activity reported over the 
past week have given no imlication 
thet a Communist thrust is im- 
minent. 

Meanwhile, the 130,000 American 
troops in South Vietnam remained 
on alert and South Vietnamese 
forces in the Saigon area were 
confined to barracks in anticipation 
of any action in the Capital. 
On another front, two Cambodian . 

columns yesterday edged cautiously 
forward in a prolonged operation to 
drive back Communist outposta 

BOMBING 
guarding the ancient jungle city of 
Angkor and surround the forces in- 
aide itg maze of 200 temples. 

Informed western sources here 
said the object was to cut off the 
defending North Vietuamese and 
Khmer Rouge (Cambodian Cum- 
munist) troops, who depend on food 
suppHes from outside, and starve 

attacked President ‘Nixon’s latest 
peace plan just a week before he 
ts due here. 

the eight-point plan “dished up” by 
President Nixon. 

“Commentator,” believed to be ἃ 
high offictal in the Chinese Gov- 
ernment and party, said that by its 
plan, the U.S. Government had at- 
tempted to deceive the American 
people and world opinion and shirk 
its responsibility for obstructing a 
peaceful settlement in Vietnam. 

U.K. worried about 

Cyprus arms build-up 
Authorized sources 

yertarday expressed Britain’s con- 
at reports— accepted by offi- 

Gials here ~~ that President Mekarios 
of Cyprus has imported a quantity 
of arms from Czechoslovakia. 
development has touched off a eras 
in relations between Cyprus 
Grecses ualiurr crate cod Ἐν τε 
im London’s view, lead to an out- 
break of civil war. 
cane an seid the British are 

ly discussing ways of con- 
trailing the damgersus siteation with 
several countries, including 
ttself, Greece, Turkey and the U.S. 

British officials said that the sud- 
den crisis was likely to lead to a 
postponement of talks between rep- 
resentatives of Greek and Turkish 

ernment has called on Makariog to 
sunrender the weapons to. the U.N. 

force on the island. Cyp peace-keeping 
Under the 1960 settlement the Cyp- 
riots were permitted to maintain 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — “Time” 

ized Clifford drving’s 

as ἃ hoax in its latest edition, 
and calls the author “Con man 
of the year.” 

The magazine’s ‘ cover-page 
story says that much of what 
Irving described as an autobio- 

ingly 
published shortly 83- 
Noah Dietrich, Δ Α͂ΩΣ gree 
aide for a than a quarter of 
@ century (as reported briefly in 
yesterday's Post}. 

“Time” publishes eight exam- 
ples of simflarities between the 

| “TIME’ MAGAZINE ΟΝ IRVING _ 
‘Con man of the year’ 

magazine, sister publication of and one by Californian James 
“Life,” which was to bave serfal- Pheian, ghost writer for the 

limited security forces, and Greece 
Plaluly muspects thet askarion μίαν 
be strengthening his own power to 
ie oe ee 
his administration, 

rus and Greece. The 73-year-old 

In Ankara, Turkey’s Foreign Min- 
istry yesterday declined formal com- 
ment on the dispute between the 
Greek and Cyprus govermuments, but 
informed sources sald developments 
in Nicosia were being closely fol- 

¢ lowed. 
Sources in Ankara said that the 

Government remained concerned that 
the reported arms shipments into 

rus mi increase tension on 
the island and lead to a conflict. 

(AP, Reuter) 

controversial Irving manuscript 

The money was later with- 
drawn and put in other banks. 

Irving ‘himself received $100,000 
from ‘his pubHsher. 

Bhutto gets plan for 
Bihari-Bengali swap 

LAMABAD. — U.N. envoy Vit-ers and non-Bengalis 
Desh. forts ‘Winspeare-Guicclardi arrived 

here yesterday to put before Presi- 
dent alten eh Seutte a Panes 
Desh plan for exchangmg Biharis 
for the Bengali minority in the 
awest. : 
The proposal came from the lea- 

der of Bangla Desh, Sheikh Mufibur 
Rahman, who briefed Mr. Win- 
speare-Guicciardi on the plan in 
Dacca last week. 

Bitter clashes fave accurred be- 
tween the minority Efharis aud 
Bengalis ἐπ Dacca during the past 
two weeks. 

Mr. ‘Winspeare-Guicciardi, ἃ spe- 
cial representative of U.N. Secre- 
tary-General Kurt Waldheim, will 
be in Islamabad for two or three 
days. He told newsmen after arriv- 
ing by air that he had brought 
several proposals from Dacca for 
the protection of Pakistan aupport- 

‘We are deeply grieved to announce the death of 

SHLOMO ‘MAURER 
formerly of London 

We are shocked by 

for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

Rebekka Feuchtwanger 
née Glufkenos 

The funeral leaves today, Tuesday, February 15, 1972, at 3 pm. 
from the municipal funeral parlour, 5 

A bus will be at the service of the mourners. 

The Family 

the sudden death of 

Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, 

On bebalf of the family 
Waiter Feuchtwanger 

io Bangla 

U.S. Semator Edward Kennedy 
received 2 delirious welcome when 
he arrived at Dacca Airport yester- 
day amd told excited Bengalis: “The 
People of America were with you 
in recent months even though our 
Government was not,” 

Frenzied cries of “Joi +d 
(Victory to Bengal) and ‘Joi Ken- 
nedy” greeted the Senator, his wife 
Joan aud tis 19-year-o nephew, 
Joseph Kennedy, when they stepped 
out of the plane which brought them 
from Calcutta, 

In a speech later at Dacca Uni- 

Desh against 
Pakistani rule. “Some governments 
of the world do not recognize you, 
fput the people of the world do re- 
cognize you,” ‘he said. 

terday he plans to meet Indian 
‘Premier Indira Gandhi and Bangta 
Desh Premier Mujibur shortly and 
“plans for the meetings are being 
worked out.” ‘ (Reuter, AP) 

New oil strike 

Reports jast December sald suf- 
ficient natural gas to supoly Baynes 
industrial needs for 

Ceraieion: whee came 
a settlement of the independence 

‘Liz offer to 

film in Egypt’ 
CAIRO (Reuter). --- Hiizabeth Tay- pa 
jor and her husband Richard Burton 
were reported yesterday to have of- 
fered to play leading roles in a film 
about Egypt in return for a lifting 
of the Arab ban on Miss Taylor’s 

The Burtons’ offer came in a let- 
ter to the Arab League's Secretary- 
General, the newspaper “Al Alhbar” 
said yesterday. 

Mr. Mohammed Mahgoub, the 
Arab League Boycott Office High 
Commissioner, ‘was not immediately 
available for comment on the report. . 
Other league offtclals declined to 

Miss Taylor's films have been 
banned in Arab countries for almost 
10 years because of her alleged pro- 
Zionist activities and because of 
coniributions she was said to have 
made to Israel. 

Judith Todd 

Rhodesia hunger strike 
SALISBURY. — Jadith Todd, 
daughter of former Rhodesian Prime 
Minister Garfield Todd, has ended 
a hunger strike she started in pri- 
son 10 days ago, sources here said 
yesterday. 
The aarees said her mother, Mrs. 

Grace Todd, was informed of this 
when she visited prison authorities 
yesterday to make an urgent appeal 
to see Judith, who began her bun- 
ger strike on February 5 to protest 
against her detention without trial. 

Mr. Todd and Judith are among 
Prime Minister Ian Smith’s most 
trenchant critics, They are alsothe 
chief white allies of black African 
nationalists in Rhodesia who have 
been leading a campaign for Af- 
rican rejection of the proposed 
terms for the Rhodesian in- 
dependence dispute with Britain. 

clear ως νον Weucdeibee Geek cosines of ta Poaree 

Soh Lenten to get clon of nom-whites on the Angie-Eh Rhodesian 

dispute. 

ends 10-day. 

Smith said Mr. Todd was 
solitary confinement because eee 
ty forces thought it was the ‘ 
effective Means of see 

Mr. Smith appeared in 
interview with David Frost “on Lon 

Todd was understood to thave been ᾿ς 
given permission now to visit her 
daughter, who was arrested with 
her father in 8. security police. 
swoop on their ranch tome at Sha-. 
bani about 400 kms. from 
on Januery 18. 

' HUNGARIANS, ΒΕΒΟΛΈΓΙΑΤΙ5 ALSO ARRIVE. 

Soviet envoy in Malta again 
VALLETTA (Reuter). Makese 
Prime Minister Dom Mintoff had a 
meeting yesterday with the Soviet 
Asoabassador, Mr, Mikhail Smirnov- 
sky, who arrived: here during the 

Mc. Smirndvaky'’s visit has been 
described by sources close to the 
Makese government as “routine.” 
He is ambassador io Britain and 
Malta. 2 
The visit comes in the wake of 

that the Russians ‘have 

vis fn six. 

in the island 
Previous from the Rus- 

sians to have a permanent embassy 
in Malta with a resident ambassa- 
dor ere believed to have been re- 
jected by the previous nationalist ad- 
ministration. 

Mr. Smirnovsky is beHeved ito 
have renewed the request last July 
during a visit a few weeks afier 

here that the insistence by Britain 
and Nato that Russian warships 
should be barred from using thé 
herbour and.the dockyard is one of 
the stumbling blocks in the discus- 
sions, ; 
Prime ‘Minister Mintoff ἐπ also to" 

have talks with two delegations 
from Hungery end Bulgaria which 
arrived bere yesterday, ‘ 

Mr. Mintoff’s Malta Labour Party Both delegations are interested in 
was elected to power. 
‘Observers here believe that is like- 

ly that the Russian request will be 

improving trade - 
Malta. 
Both visits, as well es asother reports 

bought a large villa for use as an met if the current negotiations over by a Yugoslav delegation which haz 
embassy if and when the Maitese 
Government agrees to a more per- 
manent presence by the Russians 

the continued use of British bases 
in Malta break down. 
Tt also appears to many observers 

just. left Matta, stem from a trip 
to eastern Hurope by Mr. — 
late last year. 

Peking gay Envoy says Rumania wants 
_on eve of 

new year 
PEKING (Reuter).— 
miHion Chinese 

relaxed New Year festivities since 
the 1966-69 Cultural Revolution. 

caing Ser tines ἀγν Τα 

consists of a cycle of 12 years, each 
presided over by an animal. 
The order of these is rat, ox, tiger, 

the festival is more observed simply 
as a new year. 

Little Red. Book 
back on shelves 
in Peking shops 

PEKING (Reuter). — The famed 
“Little Red Book” of Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung’s quotations, which disap- 

ently not yet available in Chinese. 
Diplomats here said the new edi- 

tion of this “bible” of Chinese Com- 

and noted that τὲ camé just 

catering to foreigners. 

prior to publication ‘St ibe new edi- 
tion which bears the: date "Peking, 

. 1972." 
The former edition was dated 

1966, at the start of China's Cul- ; 
tural Revolution, during which Lin 

‘Top naw Litto Red Sook. alec 
60 contains some textua] changes, but 

there apparently are only transla- 
“tor’e corrections since they appear 
PO ete ee 

Hight hundred am 

closer ties 

La gay bean 

for closer relations between the Ru- 
manian Communist Party and Ma- 
pam. 
He stated that his country’s 
leadership held that now was the 
time to make concrete steps for 

about between Is- bringing peace 
_Tael and Egypt. He related that t 

Histadrut decides 
pension rights 

transferable 
TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut Centre 

other. There are seven funds within 
the Histadrut framework, and so far 
employees who changed jobs found 
It difficult to transfer their rights 
if most of the employees in the 
new work place were insured in a 
different fumd. 

Mrs. Yehudit Nahman, a lawyer, 
has been charged with drawing up 2 
set of rules ‘to make transfers auto- 
matic, ᾿ 

Mr. Yeruham Meshel, who heads 
the Centre, said the measure affects 
750,000 salaried 
Government and local authorfties’ 
employees will eventually: also be 
included in the scheme. Mr. 
Meshel also said tat the Centre will 
shortly open a branch to assure 
pensions for self-employed persons. 

ing her lifetime. Under the present 
regulations, only the widow inherits 
the pension rights of her husband. 

Thor Heyerdahi 
to lecture here 

Jeruselem Post Reporter 

{HL AVIV. — The Norwegian eth- 
nologist, Mr. Thor Beyerdahl, of 
on Tiki and Ra fame, is expected - 
today for a three-day visit to Tei. 
‘aviv University as ἃ guest Jecturer. 
Mr. Heyerdshl's lecture will be 

in Israel. . 

with: Israel: - 
when Anwar Sadat visited’ Ruma- 

Mr, Yaari, in his pt conveyed 
his appreciation of the . Rumanian 
attitude towards dsrael. He noted 
that a sokution to the Middle East 
confitct could be attained, but with- . 
out any ultimatums, and with the 
israel enjoying equal status with 

He said that while Iarael's policy 
was not one of annexation, it did 
call for border acputnents in keep- 
ing with Israel's basic security in- 

Unrwa workers. 
fear for jobs 

AMMAN (Renter). — Dhe Union 
of Workers and of the 
UN. Retief and worms Agency for 
Palestine es (Unrwa) in Jor- 
dan has appealed. to the authorities 
against reported plans by Unrwa 
to dismiss several workers and re- 
one services to the © . 

newspaper “Al-Destour” yes- 
‘actay published the-text of a note 
see ‘by the em ἃ to the Minister 
1 tion and ent of Recomistrnc Developm! it, 

The note said the union. had 
learnt that the agency intended to 
reduce its services, because of a 
financial deficit. 

16 die, 57 hurt 
in Manila blast 

killed and at Jeast 57 were injured 
when an explosion Dlasted a plastics 

Press factory in suburban Manila 
beciad Police sald that a bomb 

near havi the ἢ iy may Ὁ. caused 

children wlteny were among those 

aald grog 
they have sent cables to UN oa: 

Israel from 

that 950 Arabs have be 
to Jordan from Judea. and pichong 
and Gaza since the Six Day War. 

“UPPER VOLTA PEESIDENT ΤῸ T0- VISIT: ‘pont 
OUAGADOUGOU (Reuter). — 
eral Sangouls’ 

aoe 

sak 

Salisbury 
(Reuter, UPH). ἡ 

relations with 

fire. - 
Martial law: officials have ao δ 

made no official announcement 

ayes 
ἕ 

8 

ΡΞ εἰ ἕξ tits με E 

Jordan to be coo with Be! 
rae authorities and had_ai90 9%; 
thetr holidays in Israel. 

Early to bed, carly ἢ 
᾿ to rise, makes 8 
population aang 

CAIRO (Reuter). — 
tants are being urged ta 0 aes 
early under government measu® 
to prepare the capital for i 
new flare-up in’ the confiict with 
Irae, “ - : 

Cinemas and theatres will ἴθ). 
about two ‘hours earlier tha? = 

hours are lost each year 
late arrivals at work i 

i ἢ ae 

BEA 

i 

: ἕ 5 
a γ8Ὲ 
if 
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ISLAMABAD (ANS). — 
WO aspects of Soviet policy, 
for the contalament of China 

and Russta’s centuries-oki ambition 
of reaching by a land route the 
warm waters of the Indian Ocean, 
are operating. The first is openly 
manifest on Pakistan's iront porch 
which looks to Imdla; the second 
is indirect, through encouragement 
οὗ Afghan embitions In Pakistan's 

‘backyard, where tremors of Ba- 
‘lucht and Pathan autonomy move- 
ments are being recorded. ἕ 

The Soviet Union is taking the 
initiative to induce President Zuifi- 
Kar ΑΙ Bhutto to come to a 
settlement with Mrs, Indira Gandhi. 
Russia ig making it clear that: 4% 
will have to be on Mrs, Gandhi's 
terms: a permanent frontier on the 
December cease-fire line, which 
would mean Pakistan giving up 
tts claim to that part of Kashmir 
in the Indian Union and the atra- 
ttegic heights in the Kargil area 
and elsewhere captured by India; 
straightening the frontier in other 
parts to make it conform to ma- 
tural aHgnment as well as to In- 
dian security; the resumption of 
trade between the two countries; 
and mutual reduction of the size of 
thelr armies, 

ory 

ing the Idea of a loose confedera- 
tion of the three nations of the sub- 
continent — India, Pakistan and 
Bangla Desh — in the belief, among 
other expectations, that the nn Se 

; confrontation would keep Pakistan 
rine ατο το preg alc id pre. less dependent on China and the U.S, 
vent any possible dismemberment of τ Many ἐπα αι μονταπρνυἶττλς Preseing 
the country. Russia ls also encourag- Gia. though these have not indicat= 

ed the specific terms for a peace 
treaty. 
When President Bhutto asked him 

for economic aid to Pakistan, the 
Japanese Ambassaddor fo! 
replied that he would Uke to know 
what Pakistan's relations with India 
were going to be — peace or a 

0 warllke posture? The Ambassador 
said that Japan too had suffered a 
humiliating military defeat in world 

Jt bad deliberately 
made up its mind to develop dts 

INSURANCE DISPUTE 
fe the Eéiter of Tho Jewoalem Pest War I, but 

Sir, — Your report οὐ February 3, 
regarding the judgement passed by 
the Tel Aviv District Court, in the 
law suit brought for payment of 
‘compensation to the survivors of a 
learner driver killed in a road ac- 
chlent, could be misinterpreted and 
give the wrong Impression that 
Menorah tried to evade payment of 
‘compensation to the survivors of 
deceased. 
The fact of the matter is that 

Menorah did pay fuli compensation 
in this event, both to the Injured 
driving teacher aud to the survivora 
of the deceased, and that no legal 
dispute existed between Menorah and 
the injured parties. The dispute was 
Tather ‘between Menorah ond the 
National Insurance Institute as to 
whether the latter had the legal 
Tight to collect from Menorah what- 
ever payments they (the National — . 
Insurance Institute) had made 
to the survivors. 

ri 4. PICKER - 
Public Relations Officer 

Menorah Insurance Company 
_ Tel Aviv, Webruary δ, 

‘APOLOGIES FROM 
4A SPANIARD’ 

To the Editor of The Jerussiom Post 
Sir, — I have just read your 

report about the desecration of the 
Madrid Synagogue in your issue of. 
February 3. As ἃ non-Jewish 
Spaniard, I wish to convey to you 
my disgust and my epologies for an 
abominable act that, I am sure, does 
ποῖ represent the feelings of my 
fellow co en, 

FRANCISCO 40BBES 
Jerusalem, February 3. From a Special Correspondent 

BELFAST (Ofna), .— 
‘EPARATING the mean rows of 

tiny terraced ‘houses that make 
up the working class ghettos of 
Belfast there still stands, monument 
to two and a half years of political 
stagnation and civil strife, the 
British Army's corrugated iron 
wall, the “peace-line.” On either 
side the children play. From either 
Side men go to work, if they have 
jobs, or to stand at the jabour ex- 
change hoping to catch some crumbs 
from Ulster’s wobbling industrial 
table. 

The peace-line, several miles of it 
tn many areas of the city, is the 
most visible sign of ever-growing 
polarization between Catholics and 
Protestanta. It is the phyalcal di- 
vide; the human divisions stretch 

ἢ] further, Ue deeper in the heart and 
will hardly be knocked down with a 
bulldozer’a blow. 
Along the peace-line, British sol- 

diers mount guard from raised ma- 
chine-gun posts that would not seem 
out of place in Berlin. Slow-moving 

f| Land-Rovers and Saracen armoured 
' cars crawl through Catholic arees, 

plus ἃ smali kilometre charge’ 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 

FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon js also valid for 

reductions gn tours or a free 

AZAK GUIDE when you 
jpook 2 or more tours 

‘© Triumph, min. 109 ims, dally. 
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wide range of G.E. 
house appliances. : 

es | 
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Dc τ 

Showroom 2 model kitchen 

11 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv: Tel. 58148. 

. Londonderry children run with closed 
Eugene's Church district of the Northern 

ὃ THE JERUSALEM POST 

Soviet apply leverage on Bhutto 
Soviet pressure on Pakistan’s President Zulfikar All ee a cement 
Bhutto, shown below, may be one of the reasons he is not unpalatable, 4s 

announced yesterday that talks with Mrs. Gandhi open, ‘scumios ve τ αν not 
are imminent. Asian‘New Service's Denzil Peiris fills inatcate ‘tnat the two-nation theory 
in some of the background to the situation. -——of irreconcilable Hindu and Mos- 

lem — was not & mistake. 
* While the Soviet Union is urging 
Mr. Bhutto to 8. settlement with 

ἢ ne would lke to go to ddoscow, 

but the invitation has not come, Six 
weeks ago the Russians here were 

now of his durability after several 

economy and cut down its army 2nd Afghanis 
and military spending. = apres: δ ΕΑ 
sion hi was that Ja) e . 
would come only if there was a The letter indicates a shift in 

reasonable certaintly of a policy of the King’s position. He had been 

ce, 
‘Other members of the aid-Paklis- 

tan consortium, including the U.S., 
have said that while they are eager 

among 
peoples who wanted αὶ buffer of the 
Pakhtoons on the from me a ates 

to help Pakistan, The scenanlo they them and Pakistan, an - 

would’ tke is one which the deg- ist nationalists who want ito absorb 

patch of foreign exchange, raw the Frontier and Baluchistan. 

matertals, spares for industry snd ‘There is a coincidence of rambl- 

fertilizer for agriculture, are more tion between Afghanistan and the 
or less synchronized with meaning- Soviet Union here. The landlocked 
ful steps by Pakistan for—a peace Afghans would like an independent 
settlement with India. outlet to the sea through the Ba- 

Usually with his ear well to the luch! coast, This would serve an 
poHtical ground, on a settlement ancient ambition of the Soviets, 
with India President Bhutto seems who have built good roads in Afgira- 
‘to be well behind the people's think- nistan, Afghan and Soviet expecta- 
ing. Most of Pakistan agrees peace tions, however, conflict with Iran- 
is not only inevitable bit also ne- lan ambitions and fears. 

ee hme, 

fame 
s‘from cloud of tear sarge or πὰ cue 

ever-watchful for snipers, stone- 
throwers or at least insult-hurlers 
from the sullen Catholic community. 

your rise in the social ladder you 
are jess separated. But a simpler 
rule is that the more contact Prot- 

From the other side comes tea estanta and Catholics have, and the 
and cake, The Protestant population more they realize each other's mu- 
in these areas watches the Catholics tual dependence the less the bitter- 
“getting what they deserve.” Such ness, the less the animosity. For ig- 
js the mesaure of community feel- dorance ia stil the real barrier in 
ing in Belfast that after London- 4 divided community. 

“Bloody Sunday” th 1 derry's ly lay’ ere was iv 
προ 8 ee of anxiety [88 Bel- 

"8 Shanicitl ad. When poli- 
ticlans and church leaders were ex- ἡ "° Simple fact 18 that working- 
pressing thelr sympathy, the Shan- class Catholica and Protestants rare- 

idl remained ailent, unmoved. ly meet acrogs the peace-lines ex- 
Not even the enormity of Derry'a pd How ira confrontation. People 

suffering changed relations between 2° Liitte ‘more, ἐξαϊ ἃ little leas, ΔΗ Ulster’s Catholics and Protestanta. on the top : is rutual 

acceptance of each other and an al- 
The official Catholic line is that a 
geese march wag attacked by Brit. most complete Vieation that, until 

sectarianism is taken from the 
troops and 18 people were mown 

down, while the Protestant point of Northern Ireland scenario there is 

m0 hope. 
view 15 that the march was illegal, 
the Irish Republican Army's gun- 

Somewhere, sometimes, there are 
straws of hope in the wind, signs 

men fired first and troops shot to 

however small that some sections of 
bites and nen opinion are 

clinging together, But mostly 
those reconciled are those who never 
needed to be brought together, those 
who were never more worried or an- 
xious about relations between Cath- 
Olics and Protestants. In a word, if 
there is ane, reconciliation is class- 
bound. Thus, with the tempo of po- 

kl only those who “bloody well de- 
served it,” as one Protestant Sena- 
tor at Stormont Castle remarked 
privately. Opinion about the rights 
and wrongs of whet happened in 
Derry has become the shorthand for 
the diviaions in this comumuity. 
“Division between CathoHc and 

Protestant is now almost directly 
related to class structures, A rule 
of thumb might be: according to 

‘hy do so many people che 
a bed just because 

long we7 to ir 
rt Ἐ ) lompisoting. Let os tell you 

while! racre aboot tha advartages of 
of 1 

ἔπεσα τη τε posses τα 
mon-rubber foam. 

The British Furniture Centre Lid. 

3a Rehoy Ibo Gvirol, Tel. 284785, Tel Aviv. 

(AP radiophoto) 

Ulster working class: a wall of hate an 

Dayan sayS_ New planes will add 
fetum Sind, ‘significantly to 

Stay on Jordal air strike potential 
NEW YORE. — Bven # a self in dogfights against enemy 

Migs). 
settlements on the West Bank, De. ΤῊ AVIV, — The acquisition of myo wirages, Phantoms and to 8. 
fones Moshe Dayan auld on 80 additional forty-two Phantoms jo, extent the Skyhawks make 
‘Sunday. οὐ Skyhawk fighter-bombers, oo ihe “fiat line” of LAF. strike 

between Tel Aviv, Hebron and J 
ticho, Our sokdlers should 

pra " qhetransport fleet Hats ten Stra- 
tocruiaers, Some of them converted 

into “fying Lei ΡΟ ner 
᾿ ᾿ ᾿ st 

far include 75 Phantom %-t Hs: ee et najearts bade: eight tree 

est in service with the LAF.; 25 
Bell 205 helicopters, 20 Alouettes 

and eight Hawk surface-to-air antl- 
aircraft missile ‘batteries. 

The succeas atory of the Phantom 

is probably without precedent in 
the annals of modern fighter air- 

craft production, First flown in 
1958, the Mach 2.4 fighter-bomber- 

interceptor can carry loads of uD ‘to 

seven tons, cHmb to extreme alti- 

‘kim loud μι poo, waved, ge tudes and hag an uprefuelled ferry 

wit up ‘to four times the range of some 2,800 miles. 

a Mirage, Both aircraft oan The Soviet aircraft designers have 

in midair, extending not been able to produce an aircraft 

s to cover aa far south to match ἐξ in derms of all-round 
the Straits of Aden, or the performance. er a decade 

nal and added, "If peace is agreed equivalent in all other directions. passed since the plane went into 
8 Skyhawk is, however, subsoric masa production, it is still consider- 

ἃ ground-support air- ed a first-line aircraft. It is likely 

ctl 8 il 
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i a Ἶ Efe κα bal i ἔ i 
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ΒΒΕΒΕ an δ8 8 ΞΕ ee Rage εἶ ih : ἔρξρες abbey ὃς 

(although ἐξ 43 known ἕο have to remain in this category until 
a@ very good account of it- the end of the decade. 

El Al Latin Americans. 
gets ἢ 

appreciate Israel 

ready for ‘frankness’ 
Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 

busy S@@SOD ται pvr tate American oto 
: dents participating In a course on 

try to 8 Middle (HL. ‘AVIV. — El ΑἹ wil lay on public administration here yester- 
that Israel would con- 44 special flights in the coming expressed their appreciation of 

a season and a total of 88 their teachers’ “frank discussion of 
weekly fights during the summer. Israci’s failures end shortcomings, 
πὸ aves mnnounped here yeaterday as well ag achievements.” 

7 manager, Mr. He- wn. remark wes made by Prof. 
havin Ben-Shach. Jacob Levy, of the University of the 

“Ε 
ἃ Ξ Fy 

ἘΠῚ : she 2 

Hee - f [pe EE 8 ἕ ἃ Π : | 
583 Jeracl — 700,000 pas- fcans studying δὲ the current course 

milHon, in public administration given by 
an in- the Foreign ‘and the Pro- 

over the pre- ductivity Institute. “Honest analysis 

εξ βε fi ἔ R Ἷ Ἷ i ἐπ ἐ : a i vo! - 

in 1974 was Britain (27.8 per cent). said. ἐξ 

The two-month course is direct- ult al ἢ ἐξ 
A yee oat of all Israelis 211, Costa Rica, Hcuador, Honduras, 

abroad by ἘΠ Al were offt- Mexico, Paraguay, Uruguay «and 

and other salaried workers, a V' : ΠῚ ΕἸ ἽΤΗ! Dn ἕ bsg s Ἐξ838 ἔ aE i ab ἢ 7, 
Η Ὁ Ἐ ἷ 5 δ ΓΝ : HEE 
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the IN place to be... 

Eat at Jerusalem's newest 
restaurant on the Top Floor 
of the Hamashbir Lazarchan 
Department Store on Rehov 
King George. 

Let host Marcel 
and your friends the pancake 
people of Kfar Vitkin treat 
you to a delicious array of 
pancakes, latkes and fish 
dishes. conf sae wal Bay ar des, Bk 

made it clear that Hours: 8.80 am. to 7 p.m. 

Please, visit the 
RED PEPPER 

today -~ then 3¢ will really 
ἢ he IN. 

A. BERNER ἃ SONS LTD. = 

at all bett 

for diptos 

atill exist.” 

Catholic pullout 
te eee eo πϑέκε Dave. gest 

beginnings of wha! well be 
ao significant exodus from ‘pablie fe. 
of the Catholic professional class, 
notably lawyers. Two senior Queen's 
Counsel on the Northern Bar, Gar- 
reth McGrath and Michael Lavery, 
have asked to be relieved of 

THING IN OUR BUSINESS... 
Is your comolete satis- Tremendous selection direct 
faction. Whether you are an from Scandinavia's leading 
israeli buying for the 3rd. furniture and textile factories 
time or an immigrant for the — tastefully displayed in 
Ist. time *. From the moment Danish’s 4 showrooms in the 
you step into a Danish show- main centres — architectural 
room to the moment Danish advice — special! loan service 
finish assembling your to solve your immediate 
order in-your home — we try needs. 
our utmost to satisfy you. 

danish interiors. 

TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 HAIFA g Heres 53, Ahuza 
RAMAT GAN : ‘ 

Derech Sabotinsky 104 . Hasoreg 2 opp. Bank lIsraei 

* Immigrants buying tax free pay “about % tha normal price. 
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Marxism re-examined 
ITS MEANING FOR TODAY AND FOR CHRISTIANS 

A BOOK on Marxism by a Yugoslav ΨΑΝΙ͂Ν awa aan ee eee, 8 one of its essential elements. And 

hfiosopner arouses particular again saya freedom 

Ἰαιοτάβία aaa sepaceationn: Yugo- MARX IN THE ryan sounds very acceptable and ifberal. 
slavia’s political and economic bresk ‘SETH CENTURY: A Yao . “Even in an unfree society an indl- 
with Stalinism and Moscow slav Philosopher reconsiders viguel may be free.” But from his in 1948 2 
waa inevitably followed by ἃ Te- etm wings ‘by, Galo JO choice of words it is obvious what 

1. : MNVEST LE! 
0) PHS MARXISM AND kim.” 

Gorter and Rosa Luxembwe aoe ΤΕΥ by Alasdair Macingyre: = _ What one would lke to ask Prof. 
Ἶ rovie is wheth: 

olnce mea ores or ontheotherhand ‘penguin-Pelican. 106 pp. re 7 ee oe "" : ' 

were . The windows to Reviewed compatriot Milovan Djiles such aD Γ ᾿ τὰς ΠΥ; Ve ᾿ 

the ‘Western world were opened, and unwavering tevolutionary, or pices i At ς ξ : ᾿ 
ope! 

Hy H 
Yugoslav intellectuais could take Yohanan Eldad 8 stubborn counter- : 

wotice of what Western thinkers, 
examines the 
Jerusalem dy 

hazar, Patron of “Who's Who ἐπ Worle Jewry; 
published in MAReST 

ἢ 53. 
- BUY AN APARTMENT TODAY. 

IN RISHON LE ZION OR BAT YAM. 
- THE TOWNS OF THE FUTURE” 

IN THE TEL AVIV AREA - ** 
Visit our offices for further detalls’ ai 

fet uS take you to the building sites to seg? 
for yourself - you lf be convinced! f 

Buy at CLARE ν. 
an apartment that offers. -you 
A GOOD INVESTMENT AND. 

A HAPPY DWELLING = 

ΩΝ through Yugoslav Comm: Ran com; Goldstein, 
and a new, more Hberal, more inde- of the International Publication Committee; Mr. Yoram Stiver, General 

Editor-in-Chief, pendent typeof Communist thinking book. Manager of Pitman (Ierael); Dr. I. J. Carmin Karpman, a 
Yigael Shachar. evolved, _ Ν᾿ ᾿ (photo Ross) 

Prof. Petrovic 4s considered a ᾿ : ᾿ ᾿ wi, he was 23, and aspired to be both 
a a Christian and a Marxist. Now, in 

but elso in England and Page's γα ΠΕ See Jerusalem writer’s 

Leymann MY (te Seems fine family stories tee, and even dares to doubt — here 
se] there — Marx's own authority. 
Be opens this small volume of 18 

phy net oniy ΠῚ Zegreb, Mocow and 

jn that ὲξ ὠ NY 0m ΔΌΝ Ae ae Se SS ΑΙ ΔΝ ΔῊΝ 

take he toe at een ἜΑΡ Bier or SOHWESTER? (Are You Listening 
Teligion im offering am interpre- Fiohenstaufen Verlag 174 pp. 

a = a Αἴ τατον! Reviewed by Karen Gershon 

immediate 
In a few pages he offers an JT 15 impossible for me to be dis. buteim, are vignettes in which the 

‘dispassionate about this book of author has not allowed herself apace 
pen , ὃ 

Foundation oe ἸαπῚ Nein, Tees Ganeties ct icone, witch 5 precisely : . CLARIN: 

| Bat Yam: ‘ 32, Rotschiid Street 
Rishon le Zion: 38, Rotschild Street 

‘Western, Philosophical 
But after this opening chepter, 

when he embarks upon a search for 
the essence of Marx's philosophy, 
the book becomes very disappointing, 
and the author's ‘“lMtberalism” 
independence appear! to be ἔτος 
Umited, Though his style is free of cal ta 
the traditional Party jargon which 

Comm 
So unreadable, it js hardly less ir- 
ritating with | Its perp Ben tone, Who do not belong to this esoteric established religion and sympathetic facta of my 
its accumulation of rhetorical ques- δ: not the aim,” (myem- to Marx. But that does not prevent myself in the 
tions and its apodietic statements, poscie Ta), hhe asks, in rejecting nim from pointing out the mistakes in the effects 

‘As was tobe expected, the central ‘6 alleged gap between ' 
themes of modern Marx-research — Cither Wert parr See ae in a most illuminating way. ienderiag 
allenatioz, reification, the “young” ‘er ig | i idhood, and the “old” Mare the diveresse tne only ‘true’ Marx to restrict First mistake 

Enge’ 
themes. But in dealing with these easier?” Petrovic is a philosopher, and 

doubtlessly Important iasues, be but tor a politician it ΕΣ ΤΣ nly ee ll agra Perr Liege 
Tumnates saostly ou what ‘nag beeD one more step to change the tast estabshed order and, at the same 

iter! — though ‘Suggesting that Pert of his statement (for it is not time, to console the oppressed and to 
findings are original discoveries %,7¢s! question) fate someting ἔρττον give them a vision of a better order. is 

of Yugoslav philosophy. ‘And what » 
4s worse, his philocophicel reasoning *Undations of soctety: prevailed, religion could be — and 

ad often 

ἐν 
: ἱ : ὲ i Ι i ἘΠῚ 

ge af a contamination ag he would like his essence of Marx's thinking on man. progressive and revolutionary move- 
readers to believe. 

‘The auswer to the auestion what 
the essence of Marx's philosophy is 
cannot, according to Prof. Petrovic, 
“be obtained by a detailed com- 
parison of quotations from Mam, 
but only by creetive thinking in the 
spirit of me by co-thinking with 

Mars wulding ideas.” Thus Marz's 

᾿ 

_ Please note the new’ 

"telephone >mumbers :. 

pretations of those Marx scholars it 8 ' of our Haifa offices 

“BLUE-WHITE” *% .. Haife Head Office: ~ 
. . ᾿ς 1θὈἈ42482-ὅ _ 

Purim costumes * ene g vee Rear ae 2 ᾿ς Haifa Passenger Office: 
LITERARY CALENDAR 667683 and643311 competition 

The headquarters of the “Blne-White” campaign for the 

promotion of Israeli products, invites the public to partici- 

pate in a Purim costumes competition on the subject: 

JERUSALEM 
International Cultural Centre for Youth, 12a Emek Refa’tm 

(German Colony) 

Feb. 13-March 5 — “Heinrich Heine: His Life and Work,” mark- 
ing Helne’s 175th birthday. Sun-Tues., 10 a.m-4 pm.; Wed- 
‘Thurs., 10 am-8 p.m.; Fri, 10 am-1 p.m.; Sat, 10.80 am 

1.30 p.m. ἐξ “Blue-White” — producta of Israeli industry. 

Those wanting to participate are requested to send 

‘their Purim picture to P.O.B. 28048, Tel Aviv, for ὁ δ 

MINISTRY OF TOURISM 
in cooperation with the | 

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv Municipalities ἢ 
sicaiacis or pscatiel ia auc cae es μα cea gas 

rooms for rent to toorists in private homes, may register fort .:- 

“Blue-White costume,” not later than March 14, 1872. 

Pictures should cerry full name and eddress and age ISAAC STERN, Violin 
> 

RECITAL 
At the piano, ALEXANDER ZAKIN 

TEL AVIV, Fredric B. Mann Auditorinm, 
Wednesday, March 1, 1972, 8.80 pm, 

. ¥AGUR, Yad Lameginin, 

Sunday, March δ, 1872, 9.00 p.m. 

of the participant. 

Prizes will be awarded for the best costumes. 

All participants will Tecelve a gift (an Israeli product). 

Fick sss πεῖς a nec nl αν τ ag thas 
‘Witt be consklered. The room offered for rental must ‘be sepan 
from the other rooms in the flat. . 
For questionnaires epply, during ofice thours, anly to the fotow < 
two addresses: τὰ 

TADIRAN SONAR 24” TV 
ONLY $141 -+ 1330 (for 1 week only) 

Programme: 
BRAHMS: Sonatensatz; MOZART: Sonata in B flat, K. 454; 

SCHUMANN: Sonata in A minor, op. 105; BARTOK: Rhapsody 
No. 2; DVORAK: Four Romantic Pieces; PAGANINI-SZYMA-~ 

NOVSEY: Caprice No. 24, 

" [8% AVIV — The Associstion for Tourism, ‘Tel Ayiy-¥ 
. 29 Hehey Idelson, Tel. 58207 ΤῊΝ 
ΦΕΒΌΒΑΙΕΗ — Jerusalem Munlcipality, pears Baba ceent it. 

35 Rokov Yate, Tel. 282251 (ext. 283)" 

For Fights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER MEALS 
‘When arranging your flight at 
the airline or your agent, ask 
for “Mat’am Hafeta Hayim” meals. 
Also special meals for Egged 
Tours. 

MATAM 
HAFETZ HAYIM 

Lod_alrport, Tel. 971430 

Eytan GENERAL MORTGAGE BANK LIMITED 
MURRAY S. CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AS AT SIST DECEMBER 1971 

GREENFIELD =>. ena 

Sale of tickets begins today. 

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium box office 10-1, 4-6; Friday 10-1. 

Rediitvtian to subscribers as per voucher 106. Firat 2 days of eale 

reserved for IP@-subscribers only. 
YAGUR, Yad Lameginim office, Tel. 952128; Haifa — Garber, 

Central Carmel, Tel. 84777; Kupat Maccabi, Tel. 64618; Nova, 

Rehov Herzl, Tel. 65272. 

Reduction to subseribers 88 per voucher 106. 

THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICANS 
CANADIANS IN ISRAEL 
TEL AVIV REGION 

᾿ἴθα Rehov Ben. Yehde, Tel Aviv, Tel. 295644,-247814 | 

annonces the transfer of its 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
. £0 15 EEGIONAL OFFICE AT 

Issued an.70 
and < paid τι, i 

Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate « Insurance ᾿ τ . 3 τω : : ay oni 

gas iy ‘ea Share Capital 20,000,000 38,351,685 23,102,210 Deposits with the 

ti Bayer! Ἃ Hotel), 2ge281 =— [ας βυσατεες TEL AVIV: fede Eekay | Bases ae (opp, Dan. Dm. Friday saoraine ‘Reserves and + Treasury 906,963,029 225,183,071 
οἷ Net profit 25,0, τὰ = 16,476.00  τογμιπραπία «δ taken 

JERUSALEM: 10 Higtadrut (corner Ben Yehuda), Tol. 224495 - 
EM τ αν δ και to? ge Briday ΣΟΙ ίη ας naman ΓῈ 868,018,768 247,208,888 1  oiner Accounts 16,228,256 6,694,092 

£ Deposits Differed Expenses ‘781,063 644,507 
HAIFA: $3 Eeho' tz, Shekem’ "Bids. room 401, Tei, 69677 granting of Loans 290,205,698 872,878,089 

SundayePhuedsy, Ὁ tot panne’ Friday “morniog oa dames te 
Saving Depoalts _ 3,778,967 18.283,381 | Tietinal value 3 7 

NETANYA: 3 Rehov Weizmann, Tel, 053-2452 - 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p.m. Ask for a new 1972 catelogue. 

BEERSHEBA: Tel. 057-78454 Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p-m. 
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ΟΣ Polish rubs off 

PAGE FIVE 

Seven world records broken in 

dramatic U.S. athletics week-end 

in middle items 
the Xsrnel Philharmonio Orchestra. Sub- 

Fer are Coane eat, Οὐρριαῖ περί 
oust: Israela ΠΕ, plano. (Fel Arie, 

ial i 

exeerpta “A Midswm- 
fer Night's Dream"; Solnt-Saens: Piano 

i ΕΝ 

American in 

ucle Zor a display of orchestral 
yoligh and accompHshed orchestral 
virtuosity. However, only the first 
ind the last item came up to 8Χ- 
yectation, The others either sound- 
x1 under-rehearsed, showed weak- 
1685 in ce instruments or sec- 
tons, or failed to convince. 
The Rossint Overture was reelly 

mpressive, sparkling and elegant, 
vith violins in beautiful harmony 
ind all other instruments fulfilling 
Wl demands. The Nocturne from 
Mendelssohn's “Midsummer Night's 
Dream" had Its charm, although it 
sould have been presented with 
Jeeper poetic insight. The Scherzo 
was bad, however, too slow, too 
heavy, completely lacking the 
xcore’s magic enchantment. 
My impression of Miss Margalit 

was mixed; lyrical passages were 
lovely, as in all her other presen- 
tations, but technically her perfor- 
mance left much to be desired, and 
this performance, too, impressed me 
a3 under-: ἃ. 
The three Tchaikovsky excerpts 

were good, apart from the toneless 
Cor Anglais passage. 
The last item, Gershwin’s “An 

American in Paris," waa one of the 
evening’s best presentations, al- 
though even this piece could have 
een more exciting and sweeping 
in rhythm and sound. When, finally, 
Mr. Maazel led the a 2 
wards a rousing and impressive fi- 
nale, ἃ last minute mishap — a 
completely confused pizzicato pas- 
sage — once again was evidence 
of this concert's mediocrity. 

BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

‘Old’ and ‘new’ 

. de Marge- 
Ovens, Fam Wi Back, 
κοῖς Cirle Dieses. 

Ww Ustened to this programme 
with the dutiful sense of respect 

for the “old” composens and waited 
with curiosity for the musical mani- 
festationg of the “new” ones. 

Doris Lankin’s La rt, iw Repo 
which 

from the yard where the carton 
was discarded. 

has not much to offer in colour or 
expression, 

Sammartini'a Sonata gave Mr. 
Thorner little opportunity to find 
fully his rightful outstanding place. 

The choice of works by the “new” 
composers was not as interesting a4 
‘expected and no important new face 
‘Was seen. 

Staepa’ “Hymnische Strophen” 
drew more attention. Miss Golden- 
thal adapted her soft and sweet 
middile-range to chamber music. 

Thorner, otherwise a brillant play- 
er, did not feel quite at home in 
this selection, while Neumark’s ac- 
companiment, ag well as his solo on 
a feebly timbered instrument, dis- 
played his smooth technique and 
sensible ΤῺ G. WB. 

Mammoth Soviet spectacular, 

and thriller based on fact 
War and Peace (Cinerama), the 

first Soviet production to beshown 
here since the Six Day War, must 
be considered a fine achievement 
on ali counts, In keeping with Tol- 
stoy’s πονεῖ, it is a monumental 
film with a cast of thousands, 
which took five years to make and 
cost $100m. Director Sergei Bon- 
darchuk (“Waterloo”) follows the 
omgina! faithfully, showing con- 
siderable feeling for period. He skil- 
fully handles the “big set pieces,” 
such as the apectacular pattie 
scenes and a marvellous wolf hunt 
in the snow, and also gives his 
interior scenes an intimate feeling 
despite the use of 70mm band and 
Stereophonic sound. He has tried to 
find a film equivalent for the 
novel's philosophizing in shots of 
earth and sky. Some of the 
ig on the laboured side, but an ex- 
cellent choice wag Ludmile Save- 
‘lyeva as Natasha Rostov (she wae 
geen ‘here in Vittorio de Sica’s “Sun- 
flower”). Ludmila makes a lovely 

EL Natasha, with all the vivacity, pas- 
. Sion and wilfulness of which [[Ὁ]- 

stoy speaks ag well as the right 
physical appearance. 
The seven-hour film — already 

abbreviated from the original nine- 
hours — is belng shown here in 
two parts (with English-dubbed dia- 
logue), The first part, “Natasha and 
Andrei” (now at Cinerama), takes 
us from the days of peace of 1805 
through the Russian invasion of 
Auatria and defeat at Austerlitz up 
to 1812 when Napoleon invaded Rus- 
sia. Society life with [15 formalities 
and petty intrigues is contrasted 
with the harsh realities of war. 
A host of characters is introduc- 

Tel Aviv player wins 

Bridge Festival opener 
By GEORGE E. LEVINREW 
Jerusalem Post Bridge Coluranist 

THL AVIV. — Hlyskin Skauffei of 
Tel Aviv won the individual, first 
event of Israel's Seventh Interna- 
tlonal Bridge Festival, ‘here on Sa- 

tial margin over second place Mrs. 
Judith Lerner (2,187). 

Scoring for the event, in which 
8 record 260 players participated, 
took more than 24 hours. The com- 
puter which will hendle the rest of 
the scoring for the tournament wes 
not programmed to handle the spe- 
cial requirements of the individual. 

third in the Individual 
wag Moshe Moskovitz, followed by 
Mr. Ruthouse, and Mr. Ariella Go- 
tan. The record turnout could have 
been much larger; a large number 

of players had to be turned away, 
because no more space was avail- 

A record 72 tables were on hand 
for the second event of the Fes- 
ναι, the mixed pairs, which start- 
ed on Sunday night. Leading after 
the first round (the computerized 
results were available a few hours 
after the end of play), were Mr. 
and Mrs. with 2,857, fol- 
lowed by Mrs, Minz-Levit (2,274); 
Mrs, Gutman-Ziegier (2,082); and 
Mr, and Mrs. Silverstone (2,081). 

The tournament opened on Satur- 
dey night with a gala reception, 
attended by Menashe Eliachar, re- 
presentative of Marlboro Cigarettes, 
the tourzament’s first-ever sponsor. 
Prizes worth over $10,000 are to be 
awarded to winners during the 
course of the tourney. 

NARVENS. 

es, 

Prince Vasily (Boris Smirnov). And 

track meats across the country over 

before a crowd of 52,000. 

‘after Saturday's —- 
CH on top chester City are 

points, followed by 
Derby with 66 and Arenal 

edhe cect 

pert ia 
pregnancy, 

modern ν- oto) 
National Insurance Institute 
HAMOSSAD LESITU4H LEUMI 

SELF-EMPLOYED 
The deadline for paying insurance fees for 
self-employed persons was on the 10th 
of this month. For fees which remain 
unpaid 10 days after the publication of 
this nottce the Insurance Institute is 

role, 
Ottawa, | 

Canada, aet a world record of 2:45.9 
in winning the 

ed, chief among them the shy, 
peace-loving Pierre 

darchuk), ‘handsome, proud : allowed to levy a 20 per cent surcharge. 
zee fgets d Wyacheler ‘Tiho- BS ei i: ee paunchy, «© In accord with 179¢A) of the National 
¥ wits ἀρὰς τα νοός of a year-old veteran, fought Insurance Law (consolidated version) — 1968. 

ἔξ a BE of course Natasha, stil an adoles- 
cent, dreaming of whom she will 
marry. 

* 
The French Connection (Tel Aviv 

Cinema) is based on Robin Moore's 
book which gives a factual ac- 
count of a U5. police in' 

ἐπὶ 
HE 

Doyle (Gene Hackman) of the New 
York Narcotics Bureau that a 
consignment of drugs 18 
from Europe. He and his partner, 
Detective Russo (Roy Schneider), 
cids to follow Boca, a 
contact (Tony Blanco), treiling Bo- 
ca to a meeting with two 

National Insurance Institute 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI 

WARNING: 
| TO EMPLOYERS! | 
Insurance premiums for employees for 
Jannary are due on the Lith of the 
month. if premiums are not paid within 
.10 days of publication of this warn- 
ing, the National Insurance Institate will 
be entitied to Increase premiums by 20 

tension soon over. 

per cent. 

= In accordance with para. 179(A) of the National 
Tasurance Law (consolidated version) — 1568. 

ing without regret a federal 
assigned to help him. 

An exciting and well-made pic- 
ture. BW. 

BVEN world records were best- celebrated his 
en and one was ted in US. retura to the axsenal sane 

Man- 
with 89 
on 52, 
on 85 

polnts 
held to 8 goalless 

pagel while Manchester 

WELCOME 
OPERATION ISRAEL No.1 

By LOUIS A. PINCUS 
Chairman of the Jewish 

Agency Executive 

1 

latest is the greatest! 
When Naveh builds apartments, 

they set no limits on luxury... 

no borders on beauty, and Naveh’s latest 
apartments prove it: 

Starting from the spacious lobby a modern 

elevator zips you up fo your heavily carpeted 

landing that leads you straight to your apariment. 

And what an apartment! 

Right from the doorstep you'll be suprised by 2 
wider entrance, a larger kitchen, a cozy dining 

room, a more luxurious living room, a study 

for him, a dressing room for her {with its very 

own window], spacious separate quarters for 

parents and children (with one bathroom for the 
master bedroom, one for the children and a 

half bathroom for the guests.} 

“ Plus: wall to wall carpeting in the master 
bedroom, 3 walk-in closets, 3 baleonies {one 

off the living area, one for the children and one 

off the kitchen.) 

This time we've left nothing out. 

We've put every possible comfort in! 

Naveh Construction Co. Ltd., 63 Rehov Arlozoroff, Tel Aviv 

Tal, 240122. Office Hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 8 .m. to 1 p.m. 
MODEL APARTMENT et Naveh Avivimi, 42 Yehuda Hanassi St, 

Tet Aviv, Tel. 418953. (Furniture by Mars Furniture Ltd. 
158 Herat St.) 
Visiting Hours: Sunday — Thursday, 2—6 p.m. 
Saturday 9.30 a.m. τὸ 1.30 p.m. 

Sales Office on site, open Sunday to Thursday, 2~6 p.m. yD ΒΆΝΕΙ AVIVIM 

ΟΣ behalf of the Jewish Agency for 
Israel, I am hap ta welcome the 

United Jewish Appeal’s Operation Israel 
No, 11. 

This past year has been one of his- 
toric significance in terms of solidification 
of the entire Jewish people around Israel. 
The struggle of Soviet Jewry, indeed the 
courage and fortitude of our brothers 
under Oppression in both the Soviet Union 
and Arab states, has played an enorm- 
ously important part in helping us _ to 
Strengthen and define our purposes. The 
reconstitution of the Jewish Agency and 
its far-reaching ramifications strengthens 
the Jews of the free world in terms of 
responsibility and cooperation far beyond 
any formal agreement. 

We will need to draw heavily 
sources of strength during the coming 
year, for despite the fact that we have 
drought more than 150,000 new immig- 
rants to Israel since the Six Day War, 
the rate is increasing and we must be 
ready for every opportunity whenever ‘it 

on these , 

arises. Despite the magnificent achieve- 
menta we have registered in housing and 
settlement, in education, in health and 
welfare services, we have much to do. 
For the task of unceasing vigilance in a 
no war, no peace atmosphere and the 
rising costs of the defence burden, make 
it imperative that we rise to the 
increasing responsibility of meeting 
human needs of the people of Israel. The 
period has long since passed when the 
Israeli taxpayer could help meet these 
costs. 

and it is up to 
nature 
the’ light of the situation that confronts 
Israel’s people today. It is up to you to 
interpret these needs to the membera of 
your home communities, and to empha- 
size your interpretation with your com- 
mitmen: 

That hard have accepted this yoke of 
responsibility us No small measure 
of comfort, and underlines your unwaver- 

_ 
ing devotion to the people rael. Thai 
you have joined us in our struggle means 
simply that we shall face it as a united 
Jewish people. 

Mission Participants 
Mr. Gerald S. Colburn, Milwaukee, Wise. — Mission Chairman 

Mr. & Mrs. GERALD Poi a Mr. & Mrs. as ΦΈΒΑΙ ABELL, nEkkeepsie, N.Y. De ἃ he SAM MENASHE ὅτ Portinad, Ore. 

i. ἃ dire. IRVIN BOROWSRY, Philsdetphis = BERNA NATKOW, South Bend, Ind. 

ἯΣ & Mie. GEEALD 8° CORTE Ἢ apes Romans” ‘Angeles Mr. & Mrs. BURTON DIAMOND, Wi ἮΙ, Mr. & Mrs. = faukegan, i ROBERT SABONJIAN, Waukegan, πὶ. 
Mr. & Mrs. JIM Mr. RICHARD SHEPP, 7 Mr. ἃ Mrs. BERNARD GOLD, Springfield. Mass. Mr. JOEL B. Mr. & Mrs. MONROE , San Mr. Y A. SHEEMAN, New York City Me. & Mrs. MEL J. τ , Los Mr. & Mrs. LOUIS SHORNICK, μαι, Miss, 
Dr. & Mrs. STANLEY RAMESH, Charleston, 8.C. Mr. & Mrs. ISADORE : ea 
Mr. & Mrs. JAMES KAUFMAN, Phoenix, Ariz. δὲ ὁ Me™ ἘΌΝ ΝΣ Los Angeles Mr. & Mrs. JEROME KLEIN, Scranton, Pa. Mr. & Mrs. ἘΝ. STEVAN, San Francisco Mr. ἃ Mrs. MORBIS KOGON, Meridian’ Miss. : 8. SHAYNE Mr. & Mrs. BERNARD LENOWIT2, Seguin. Texas Με ALLEN M. TABAS, Philadelphia Dr. ἃ Mrs. STANLEY LEVIN, Sen Mr. STEPHEN TAW Mr. & Mra. ELI, LEVINSON, Washington Mr. & Mrs. HY San Jose Be we SOUP non, commen πο Ἐ SE kat Gee στὸ Mr. & Mrs. LUDWIG, Statestille, N.O. Mr. "Guy worr pene , 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

full equipment for 2 rooms, and 
montniy rental, serious offers only. Tel. 

AeA LILLIA | BATS vyCz, ae A 

ΑΒΒΟΒΟΟΣ A RROPERGRESSEIS ea YESXHRDAY'S PRESS : 
NICH DOGS and puppies, slao domestic | Tull Ores a eo 
cats and kittens, always available. | of : 
B.2.C.A., Tel Aviv, 30 Rehov Salame, Tel. ae ae | Damage to Wall 
house trained. Apply: 02-TSISIE. Omer (Histadrut), commenting on 
ELLIO L LLL. : the hole: drilled into the "eatera 

PRIVATE TUTORING  ingitsh-Matho- 
To BENT, mid-March to WANTED ἢ fat with tel matics, two years university in U.6., 

20, 2-room 
oben, cantral, Tel Joan at 528161 (2535). 

tay, Beincdag ἘΣ 
— me) μα amend y μ Conducted Tours:— 

CASH FOR jew dsmonds. adassah . Tours 
“Diamond canter" "sa δον Herzl, . Tour ot Pe frojects 

Centre, % Rehor Strauss. 118.40 or 
towards transportation and refreshinen ts, 
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5. Almogi warns of difficulties in 
© absorbing immigrant academics 

Jerusalem Poat Knesset Reporter 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 

warned the Knesset yesterday that 
the economy is still unable to ab- 
sorb annually another 10,000 imml- 
grants with college degrees or from 
the free profeasions. 
But he predicted that in 1972 the 

estimate of 70,000 immigrants would 
include 10,000 with academic quali- 
fications, In the three years 1969- 
1971, he noted, this category of im- 
iMigrant had totalled 17,000. ‘They 
vhad represented an increase of 15 
Per cent in their sector of the la- 
ΒΟῸΣ force, according to 1968 figu- 
res. ‘The increase in other sectors 
Of the labour foree in the same pe- 
Tied ‘had been a mere three per 
cent. 

Mr. Almopi was reviewing the 
Operations of his Ministry over the 
Past year ae part of the annual 
budget survey (which this year 
Partly precedes the budget debate 
itself, due to its delay). 

The Lebour Minister made it clear 
that the problem of absorbing Rus- 
sian Jewish immigrants with col- 

Plans would be prepared to re- 
train 1,000 such immigrants yearly, 

formed 10 per cent of the national 
medical force. In future, some doctons 
would have to be retraimed in spe- 
ciglized sizills. 

Turning to general labour issues, 
Mr. Almogi said that the growth 
in real output per work-hour in 
1971 fell to only 3.8 per cent (com~- 
pared with 5.2 per cext the pre-. 
vious year); while the growth per 
employee fell to only 3.3 per cent 
{az compared with 5 per cent the 
year before.) The discrepancy be- 
tween 38 and 3.3 per cent was due 
to the fact that workers actually 
worked Jess hours in 1971. 

‘With all due respect for techno- 
logy, automation and mechanization, 
he said, the human element was 
the prime factor. At least one of 
the vegative influences exerted 
upon productivity and output was 
the country’s tax system, Mr. Ai- 
mogi said that workers are loth 
to work harder and produce more, 
with the aim of improving thelr 
standard of Hving, for one of two 
reasons. If they are in middle and 
upper income brackets they are dis- 
couraged by the high rates of mar- 
ginal income tex; if they are in 
the lower Income brackets, they get 
suppiementary grants anyway, to 
make up their salaries. 

It the country’s workers would 
work the same number of hours 
as they did two years ago, the an- 
nual national income would go up 
one per cent, or 1L170m. With co- 

Work starts on 
Sharm housing 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Housing Minister Zeev Sharef 
told the Knesset yesterday that 
construction ‘has started on 88 
dwelling units at Sharm e-Shelkh 
Answering a question by Dr. Ye- 
huda Ben-Melr (N.R-P.) the Min- 
ister said that for budgetary rea- 

. sons construction had only been 
started this year. 

In answer to another question by 
the same Member, Mr. Sharef said 
that there was a serious building 
probiem in MHilat, mainly because 
of the lack of qualified manpower. 
At present 644 apartments are un- 
der construction in the town, he 
said, on which work was started 
this year on 236. 

I 
said. Bat the key was to increase 
the worker's motivation to produce 
more. 

Mr. Almogi eaid he would pro- 
pose that the new Pensions Law be 
structured along three layers: 
e@ Basie insurance for everyone 

through the National Insurance 
Institute, with payments linked to 
average national wages; 
@ ensigns proportionate to in- 

come for the self-employed; 
4 Supplementary pensions for 

ers based on col- 
lective wage-agreements. 

ἢ 

No loans without 

a comptroller 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

The Knesset Finance Committee 
Chairman, Mr. Israel Kargman, said 
yesterday that he would make sure 
that no Government company would 
be granted a subsidy or guarantee 
until it can prove that it employs 
an active internal comptroller. Mr. 
Kargman was summing up a meet- 
ing with the Director of the Gov- 
ernment ‘Companies Corporation, 
Mr. Yaacov Salman, at the Knes- 
set yesterday. 
Mr. said that this would 

ensure that Government companies 
would not be able to make any 
major change in policy without the 
prior consent of the Government. 

The Committee also heard detalis 
yesterday from the Accountant-Gen- 
eral, Mr. Haim Shesgel, on the 
current Mirage negotiations with 
the French Government. 

AN 80-MEMBER study mission of 
the United Jewish Appeal, under 
the leadership of Mr. Gerald Col- 
burn of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has 
arrived for a week’s stay. It is the 
11th in the series of Operation Is- 
rae! missions scheduled for the 1972 
Campaign. The group will visit 
JDC-Malben old-age institutions as 
well as absorption centres. 

Arabs protest to Meir 
on Nusseibeh meeting 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda Melr yes- 
terday received a cable signed by 
about 25 Arab residents of Jerusa~- 
iem and the areas protesting 
against her so-called “peace talks” 
with former Defence Minister An- 
war Nusseibeh, amid reports that 
the latter acted as an emissary for 
Jordan. 

The signatories of the cable told 
Mrs. Meir that contacts for “an 

settlement with oy 

| peace in the area.” 
While requesting “the suspension 

of apy and all secret attempts 
which aim at destroying the as- 
pirations of the people,” the signa- 
tories sald that “any amicable set- 
tlement which Ignores the right of 
the Palestinians to their own self- 

ment and deepening of the political 
differences between the Palestinian 
and the Isreel peoples.” 

The signatories went on ‘to ‘“‘af- 
firm that a just peace and stability 
in this area cannot be attained ex- 
cept through the free will of the 
Palestinfans which will be demonstra- 

A BIG AMERICAN 
COMPANY 
REQUIRES 
Tax Agents 

in 
Tel Aviv 

Qualifications needed: 

“Experience in preparing U.S. 1040 
return, knowledge of English. 

‘Those interested Kindly call 
Tel. 728021, Tel Aviv, or write 

¥F. Eitan, 

21 Rehov Sharett, Ramat Gan. 

HOROSCOPE 
WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH 

moe YOUR SECRETARY 

the automatic telephone secre- 

portable 

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR 

16 Digits 

ted when the Palestinians are given 
their freedom to choose their own 
lawful representatives.” 

They said that “the representation 
of the Palestinians is no more in 
the hands of the remnants of those 
who have devoted all their Hfe and 
efforts to sabotaging the aspira- 
tions of their own people and tra- 
ding with their agony.” 

cept for four or five signato- 

March of Prutot 
tops IL1m. 

TEL AVIV. — Tian, the Israel So- 
ciety for Handicapped Chitdren, has 
collected a record amount of money 
in its March of Prutot annual fund- 
rajsing campaign last week. 

The Tan spokesman said yester- 
day it is the first time that pro- 
ceeds exceeded 0.im.— surpassing 
the ILim. target. The annual Ilan 
budget is IL3m. 

include the funds collected yesterday lected 
in the Jerusalem area. The March 
of Prutot there was postponed ow- 
ing to the snowstorm last week. 
The goal for the Jerusalem area was 
1L60,000. .Φ 

Dan estimates that this year’s 
|| proceeds will top the 1971 figure by 
15 per cent. 

Grenade tossed at 
army patrol 

Jerusslem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — Security forces have ar- 
rested a number of men in connec- 
tion with the throwing of 2 gre- 
nade at an army patrol at the Shati 
refugee camp here on Sunday after- 
moon ΠΡ grenade exploded but 
there were no casualties. 
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‘Most smugglers 

Israelis — 

and males’ 
LOD AIRPORT, — Israelis account- 
ed for 60 per cent of the smuggling 
attempts foiled by customs officials 
at Lod Airport during 1971, «ac- 
cording to the Customs director 
here, Mr, Yosef Ostrov. 

Smuggling was up by 10 per cent 
last year, the value of the goods 
involved amounting to over ILim., 
including the tax due. But ‘this rise 
is insignificant, Mr. Ostrov added, 
considering the corresponding rise 
in passenger traffic. He pointed: out 
that most “smuggiers” were not pro- 
fessionals but ordinary individuals 
trying to avoid having to pay duty 
on one or two items. 

The major items favoured by 
smugglers are TV sets, jewellery and 
small electrical appliances. There reg} 
were over 100 cases of attempted 
smuggling of pornographic material, 
mostly by private “connoisseurs.” 
Drugs were not a major problem, 
most would-be traffickers being de- 
terred by the careful nersonal sear- 
ches carried out for security rea- 
sons. 

Customs men have their favourite 
smuggkng anecdotes, Mr. Ostrov 
said. Such as the blind man who 
tried to bring in a TV set, or the 
returning resident who was caught 
with α suitcase ful of undeclared 
round gems—e«and insisted they 
were marbles for his children. 

Highty per cent of the offenders 
caught, among both Israelis and 
foreigners, were men, a fact which 
Mr. Ostrovsky could not explain. 

[ἐ{ 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Amisragas and Su- 
pergas clients received no delive- 
ties of cooking gas yesterday, 
the independently-employed de- 
liverymen entered their second day 
of strike. 

Not all Pazgas deliveries were 
affected as that company employs 
its own deliverymen as well as con- 
tracting out. Petroigas deliveries 
were completely unaffected by the 
strike, as this new gas company 
works only with its own employees. 
The gas deHvery contractors, some 

150 throughout the country, de- 
mand that the Fuel Commission 
ensure that each of the four exis- 
tng gas companies get a share of 
deliveries to houses with central 
gas installations, in proportion to 
their share of the total gas mar- 

Liberals oppose 
TV commercials 

TEL AVIV. — The ieadership of 
the Liberal Party has come out 
agalust commercials on Israel Tele- 
vision for “social and economic,” 
reasons, it was announced fast 
night. 

The statement said tha: Israel 
TV has not yet developed to a 
sufficiently high level and that there 
is ΠῸ room for commercials as long 
as general programuning is stil in ἢ 
need of improvement. The resclu- 
tion was accepted as a recommen- 
dation by the Liberel ami Gehal 
Knesset factions, 

DISTEIOY COURT OF HAIFA 
Legacies File 197/77 

In the matter of the inheritance of 
ALFRED BRO’ leceased 

from the date of publ 
of this Chatlon. Otherwise this Court 
ul make such onier as it may deem 

5. RAZI — Indge Registrar 

LE vawieiae 

Habibi quits 

as ΜΙ. 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

in the House, and his place will 
taken by the next-In-line, Mr. Av- 
ram Levenbraun. 8 member of the 
Rakah Executive, as well as the 
Histedrut Executive. 

(Mr, Habibi would like to devote 
his time to writing, and will also 
work at the party headquarters in 
Tel Aviv.) 

Mr. Levenbraun, 56, was born in 
the Regat province of Rumania, and 
settled here in 1938. He worked ea 
a crane operator in Chemicals amd 
Phosphates, Haifa, between 1949 and 
1970, when he went into party 
work. 

is home is in Kiryat Haim, and 
he has two children — a daughter, 
serving in Nabal, and @ son, who is 
active in Matzpen. 

5 Black Hebrews 
charged with 

manslaughter 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

—Five members of 

trial begins next Sunday. 

The accused are: Thomas Whit- 
field, 26; John Lee Boyd, 31; James 

‘Police not to blame 

for social ills’ 

or evil of society 
and that is why it is so difficut 
to enlist men into the force and 

the demand for the division of the asame: 
market and the elimination of com- 
petition would result in the crea- 
tion of a cartel, which is Wegal. 
Pazgas employees, who yesterday 

delivered some two-thirds of the 
usual number of containers were 
threatened with disruption of their 
work by the contractors, but they 
encountered no actual opposition. 

Arab advisory group 
for income tax 

‘Special fund’ for: experts 

Savidor raps private - loans by Tel Aviv City 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

towards the purchase of 8 flat. Op- 
position leader Menahem Savidor, of 
Gebel, who made this publics in a 
letter of complaint sent to the Min- 
ister of Interior yesterday, sakdthe 
Yoaxn was for 1150,000. According 
Mayor Yehoshua Rabinowitz, the 
joan amounted to IL35,000. 

8 

ἘΠ ΤῊ 
ἫΝ an 

g 
sential to the running of the city.” 
Pollowing Mr. Sayidor's request to 

have the city’s legal expert give his 

U.N. grant for Israel 
data-processing — 

grammers and five operators, he 
says, Managers also have to ef 

FOREIGN EXPERTS 
The Centre, State-owned, will be 

attached to the Productivity: Insti- 
tute, and located in Tel Aviv, Pro- 
ject manager in the first ‘year will 
be Mr. Jean-Paul Meyer, of the In- 
ternational Labour Office (which ts 
the executive for this pro- 
ject). He is due to arrive this month. 
‘The U-N. will fimance 30 fellowships 

cruiting foreign experts. 
‘A Policy Advisory Committee will 

Hista- 

instructors, and wilt help organize 
@ network of instructional facilities 
io Israel's universities and technical 
schools. “We would Uke to see 2 
BA. course at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity for system amalysts, using 

WALL STREET 

Profit-taking 

@ statement in mid-session by la- 
bour leader Meany that Adminis- 
tration economic controls may col- 
lapse because of public resentment 
to rising prices, while wages are 
more effectively held in check. 
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Boy, 3, stopped 

from leaving 

Frenchwomsnh, 
model, to take her toree-year 018 
gon out of the country, The paren 

opinion on the fund, the Mayor of the child are in the process 

promised to consult with the legal epics eit cae 
edviser and submit the issue to the Pe πὲ Goa ex Je- 

rusalemn’s Bikur Holim Hospital, 
the mother removed 

him her husband's apes 

‘As be sees sedge, tetl the hospital — i 

it, the city should not to be allowed ties that 2 court, hay gran 

to use puble funds for loans with- ed her custody 
of ie boy. ι 

out first obtaining the approval of When the doctors learned a5 

the Finance Committee. night that the mother was PE 

thet such a ning to take the ¢hild out of 
the 

they asked the airport 
other municipal employees and 18 
harmful to morale and the public op a 

service ethics. “The of a his fe. 
joan to an official who does not pital now. 

its employees,” he wrotes to the State Attorney 

Minister. 
Gopies of the leiter were sent ot FEQuests Lipsky’s 

to the State Comptroller and to Paes 

eee ae extradition 
Ter, AVIV. — The State Attorney’s 

Ben-Aharon. 

office yesterday formally requested 
the District Court here to declare 

Ciaude Lipaky extradictable. The 

application, submitted by First As- 
sistant Attorney ἘΣ. Nathan, stated 
that the French Government ‘nad 

requested Mr, Lipsky’s extradition 

The child is back in hos- 
᾿ (Iti) 

- charges of fraud involving mil- 

our laboratory facilities,” Mr. Roneil ἴσο of francs. 
told The Jerusalem Post. Mr. Lipsky, according to the 

appHeations. So we had to get Mr. 
Schwartz's consent by phone to ac- 
cepting 35 people instead.” 

Ordered to repay τει 
1L. 436,000 Ioan 

TEL AVIV. — Mr. Yosef Glazer, 

AVIV STOCKS 

Taking in 

profits 
of the now defunct Agudat Ysrael 
Bank, was yesterday ordered by the 
District Court ‘here to repay 8. Joan 
of 11436,000 to Tel Aviv Dbusiness- 

ment and 

IN 
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